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MINUTES

North Dakota State t'later Conmission
Bismarck, North Dakota
September

commission held a meeting on september

20, ì983

The North Dakota State
20, 1993, at the 0ìd state

Bui ldi.ng' Bi smarck, lt'loittr Dakota. Goúernor-chairman, At lãn-i.
called the meeting.to order at ll:00 a.m., and requesteá Secrãiaiy,
Fahy, to present the agenda.

l,later
Offi ce
0l son,
Vernon

MEMBERS PRESENT:

. fn son, eovernor -C hai rrnan
Kent Jones, conmissioner, Departnent of Agriculture, Bismarck
Florenz Bjornson, Member froin l,lest Fargo '
Ray Hutton, I'lember from Oslo, Minnesotã
Alvin Kramer, Member from Minot
Guy Larson, Member from B'ismarck
Henry Schank, Member from Dickinson
Vernon Fahy, State Engineer and Secretary, North Dakota
State l,later Cormì ssion, Bi smarck

nne-n=f

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Cãi^vÌn Jãõõõs-m, Member from Alexander
Bernard Vculek, Member from Crete
OIHERS PRESENT:

StãfWãFfiruni

s s i on St aff
Approximately 25 persons interested

in

agenda items

The attendance register is on fi'le in the State Hater
(filed
with official minutes).

proceedings

Ï'. minutes.
the

of the meeting

MINUTES
1983 AMENDED AND APPROVED

were recorded

Commission offices

to assist in compilation of

of the July 12 and 13,
l9g3 meeting were nót reviewed,
although Secietary Fahy called thá
Commi ssion's
attention to a
lyOo9raphical error under the Presentrtion of Devils Lake Situation on page
15, in the second_paragraph. The minutes now read 1z4g.t msl, and it
C0NSIDERATION

0F

0F JULY ì2 AND 13,

The minutes

should have read 1428.1 mõ1.'

It

was moved by Conrnissioner Larson,
seconded by Conmissioner Hutton, and
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unanimously carried, that the minutes
be corrected to reflect the change
as indicated by Secretary Fahy.

It

was moved by Conrnissioner Kramer,
seconded by Cormissioner Schank, and
unanimously carried, that the minutes
of Juìy..l2 and ì3, l9B3 be approved

as

amended.

The fol lowi ng statement tvas made
Secretary F ahy:

REPORT ON SOUTHI.ITST

PIPELINE PROJECT
(StlC Project No. .l736)

'4: y9g know we have been working for sometime on the southwest
llpeline Project and tolay,_in just a very short period of
time because.of your schedule, we are goiig to tr! to bring
you up to date on where we are. He haúe dðsigned-the entiñe
art of the State on a three-point

) legal; and 3) financial.

f: åiB:I:"îi.f,1Ínfll',' i;",,
as wen rorset.everyrhins eìse.';rTn:.0ïJtil;.lti"tl3!1, .
of time on the-subject of the loãation-of thä intake
structure. tle have had a number of meetings with the Three
Affitiated rribes representatives, working-towards the kinds
of assurances necessary for the sùate to 6uiìd this project
on that three-poìnt foundation.
good deal

Kee p

in mind that the engi neeri ng

bec ause we must complete a

becomes extremel y important

certai n amount of field
thi s fa'll 'if we are to have a report ready for the work
next
Legi sl ati ve sessi on. I ful 'l v ì ntend to have t he engineering
peop le in the fie'ld next l',londay working on the layout survey
for the insta]Iati on of the f acilities for the Southwest
Pipeline Prr ¡ject.

Problems to date have deatt with not finding the assurances
that we fee are necessary in order to accomplish the location
of the inta :e structure on the I ndi an Reservati on.
forth the 3rd of June t .l983, in wrìti ng, many of the l,le set

things we had talked about prev'iousìy
we

felt

hJ9

hgd a requirement

those thìngs that

were absolut eìy essenti a'l to be accomplished by the
lSth of September, ì 983 to permi t us to move ahead with
confi dence in laying out the intake structure and the
accompanyi ng pipel ine.

the

lst

for

of.August, l9g3

moved to
not have

an opinion

to be furnished us on

- that was not provided.

So we

the lsth of September, ]993 deädline. lle do
the assurances that wé need to make us ieel
comfortable in awarding this contract in the ìight

Septenber 20,
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of the fact that we have to meet all the legaì requirements,
but also the facr rhat we need to seì't bondË ror-i¡ìr-ä.öjãðt.
Bond buyers are going to be extremely reluctani tò invest
rarge. sums of money 'in a project ìn wnicn the procedures
and the. leqyirements are irot-firmry fixed, tegãriy sound,
acceptable to the state l,later co¡mission,'and-in äccordañce
with the legìstation adopted by rhe Legiitature duriñg idalast session.
preclude our abitiry ro keep rhis projecr on
tlf
9.lav wl]l
scnedute.
If Ìúe can't get the field work ðone,
wä cértainly
can't wait until next.sþring to do it. If we óanat get thi
assurances necessary to sell the paper for this projéct, then
there lr !r,o point môvìng forward ät'all witñ iñe'phäse ót iñä
project that would locate the intake

[eservati

structure on-the Indian

on.

I

$overnor, I rg"J that we have demonstrated ampty the fact that
Ie wanted.to take advantage of the savings thät-could accrue
on the Indian Reservation - rìght-of-way
]lfgr,n,cgnstruct'ion
be
somewhat
less - and it had advantages tñat meritéd
Tould
our serious consideration of that location ior an intake
structure. I am s9yy. to report that in my opinion, the
opinio! 9f the staff that adüises me both iegätty aña

financially that we don't have the assurances necessary
to allow ne to make a recommendation to you to¿ay that-we
proceed to locate on the Indian Reservatìon. Raiher, it
l: w recormendation that in view of the lacr ôi-âssurances
that we asked for, and that with the time eiãmènt-as it is,
that we rnove forward on the alternate ìocation ior the
intake structure and accompany.ing pipeline.,

discussed, through

Mr. Bruce McCollom presented and
the use of network time--charts, tnã -ãõmplicaiàã
'as

I

design of a project such
the
essed that it is very .important and
the design that the location of an
saìd it is necessary to do field work
nal design on the time table that has
to begin immediately.

Mr. Michael Dwyer, Legaì Consuttant
for the southwest ljp.l:ne Project, exptâine¿
thãt tñi:óügñoü['tt'"-ãourse or
negotiations with the Three Affiliãte¿'Tribes, the Statõ tlater Córnission
.?!tì.stently. and.ptainly stated that rhé rolìowtn9 ð.;ãìtiõñs would
11.:
nave to be net in order for the State ÙJater Commissioñ to
even- consider
ìocatìng the i.ntake structure for the souitrwesi-Cipeiiñã pio¡ãci"wrinin
ttre
exterior boundaries of the Fort Berthold Indian Reiervation:
I

)

An agreement wourd have to be executed among the
Three Affiìiated rribes, the State ot nõrth-oãiõta,
and the Department of the Interior. This agreerneni
would include an agreement by the Three nrríliaiãã
Tribes not to exerðise any aúthority or power over
September

20,

.l983
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the Southwest Pjpeline Project, relat.ing to water
rights, fees and taxes, and other issueõ, to ensure
that tota'l control of the Southwest pipeìine
Project would be under the State Hater Con¡nission.
Thi¡ agreement would be designed to protect the
stabi'lity and dependability of the pioject.
2l

3)

Solìcitor's Opinion on the legality of the
right-of-way conveyance process and authority
for those conveyances for the Southwest
Pipeline Project.
A

Mr. Dwyer indicated that on June 3,
1983, the State l,later Cormission set forth the-se cond'itions in clear detaiÍ
to the Three Affiliated Tribes, and stated to the Tribes that in order to
meet.the.legislative and final design deadlines for the project, the Indian
intake issue wouìd have to be resolved no later than SeþtemUer .l5, 1983.
Mr. Dwyer's statement is attached hereto as AppENDIX ,,A,,'

Mr.

said
of

Ronaìd Hodge
hi s
was to anaìyze from a ìegal-perspective the
rights-of-way and the conveyance that tñe State'
North

responsibility- in-this project

instruments of
Dakota would receive from the United Statés and the Three Affiliated
Tribes. He noted t,hat
there are generally two types of property on an
Indian Reservation:_ 'l ) trust propérty beìóngìng gäneratty-by
tb tné tribal
entity; and 2l allotted property'beìônging [o ánã held
individuals
(alìottees as they are defiired). Mr. Hodle õtated that in th-is project the
ultimate instrument, or the easement, woúld come from the Secretar! of the
Department of the Interior; however, at the present time the aìlotiees are
conveying an assignment of an instrument to the tribal bodies and the
Trìbal councîl is making the assignment to the State of North Dakota.
stares code secri on 324 whìch provides ril:i tH:dTito!'lå["fi:*.t: ::rr:ilff:
of- l. r'ight-of-way crossing any property, and section 32s providei an
allottee can make a conveyance of a right-of-way to a political'entity such
as the State of North Dakota. He said there is no pi-ovision whereb! the

allottee can make an assignment to the Tribe and the Îribe thereby makes an
assignment !o the State of North Dakota. He stated that he quesiions the
ìegality of doing that and he stated he feels that the Stdte of North
Dakota needs a ìega1 opillon from the Solicitor to state: l) the validity
of :ych 3 procedure; 2) that it does not breach the trust responsibiìiti
of the Department of the Interior¡ and 3) that the instrument' that thä
State of North Dakota will receive is a valid legally binding instrument.
He stated there have been legal decisìons in thð palt two oi three years
stating that unless the trustee, in the form of'the Department ot- tt¡e
Interior, issues Opinions there ìs no way to ascertain thä important fact
that we are getting a valid legal conveyance.
September
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Mr. Duane Breitling, representing
for the Industrial Comnission, indicated that it ia
absolutely essential that the ground work and the foundation for th'is
project be done in a manner to assure that there is going to be a
marketable bond issue ìn the final analysis. Mr. Bre'itling said that if we
do not have a marketable bond issue, we don't have a project because we
don't have any way to finance the project. Investor ôonfidence in the
issue is extremely ìmperative.

the

Bond Counsel

Mr. Breitìing said that from a Bond
Counsel's point of view, he believes it is absolutely imperative that at a
mìnimurn, the three requirements as outlÍned by Mr. Dwyer must be ¡net. If
not, the Bond Counsel has serious reservations, concerns and questions
about the basic foundation on which this bond'issue'is to be built. Mr.
Breit'ling said that if the Bond Counsel has reservations, it is certain
that the underwriters will have more than reservations - they will be
concerned about lnvolving themseìl es 'in an issue of this nature that has
some under'ly'ing questions that re¡ rai n to be answered, and Mr. Brei tl i ng
said that simply cannot be if we a re going to have a viable means to fu nd

thìs project.

Ms. Alyce Spotted Bear, Chairman of

the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation,
presented the statement attached he reto as APPENDIX "8". She also included
with her testimony a 'letter from t he Secretary's 0ffice of the Department
of the Interior, attached hereto as APPENDIX "C", stating that the
Department of the Interior is wi'lling to participate in this agreement
assuri ng, as a matter of federal I aw, the ri ghts of the State l,later
Comnission

for the

purposes

of this project.

Ms. Spotted Bear made reference to
Septenber 23, 1983 as a tentative date for a meeting with the United States
for finaì approvaì of the agreement. This date was tentative, depend'ing on
action taken by the State Water Conm'ission at this meeting. She stated she
felt it appropriate for representatives of the Three Tribes and the State
Water Cormission to meet in hlashington, DC on September 23 with the United
States to fìnalize the agreement.

of

She

said in

negotiations

with

the

the Interior it appears they do not have any problems with
the provisions in the agreement, but said it appears as though staff for
the State brlater Cormission was having some problems. She said if the State
hlater Cormission wi'll look at the facts of the case in terms of savings on
cost construction, she is hopefuì that the Conmission can act favorab'ly to
locate the intake structure for the Southwest Pipeline Project on the Fort
Department

Berthold Indian Reservation.

Mr. Ray Cross pointed out that the
easement interests across the Reservation, both
State routes and individual ownerships, which include railroads, pipelines,
etc. These easement interests have security based on a federa'l conveyance
and wou'ld be exactly the same sort of interests that would be given from
the United States Government under their governing statutes and the federal
regul ations.
State has a number of
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Mr. Cross indicated that in his
with the Solicitor's staff,
particularly the Associate
Solicitor for Indian Affairs, that 'he wóulä prepare'a lettàr or a
memorandum of Opinion that would be suitablä îor the State water
Commiss'ion's purPose which is that the proprietary interests of the State
roject would be protected as a matter
tion by the Tribes. Aside from the
conversations

the proprietary interests, the Tr.ibe
e period of the contract certain of
may be concerned about' This is
arready embodied in the proposed.ona.låll

Mr. Cross indicated

that

he

feels quite confident that the Soticitor's Department wiìl confirm this as
a matter of federal ìaw that the state I'later Cormission w.ill be teg al ly
protected in almost every conceivable way, both proprietariìy anã in

matters

of regulation.

morivarins. racror shourd be is tne consl:"":iìÍ,,' lf'tn.o::å;åJ,Jt-än'i.:!:
on _publ'ished records of the State I'later Cormiss'ion, a substaniial savingi
could accrue to the State tJater Cormission and theñ, of course, to tñe
people of the State of North Dakota, Indian and noñ-Indian alike, if the
project is located on the Reservation. He briefly discussed an anaìys.is
comp'leted by the Tribe relatìve to the construction-cost savings.

Mr. Ron Bilstein, HKM, Billings,
Montana, stated that he had appeared before the Cormission préviousty -tó
d'iscuss.the engi.neering and financial merits of placing the pipeline oir ttre
Reservation and proceeded to update the Conni'ssion ñemberi 'relatìve to
these aspects.

tiill

counsels statement rhar rhe rhree .br8iJ;:'ï^:l;îir!'::':i:;lo'ni^
agreement must be met 'if the intake structure and pipeline are to be
located on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation and tiral t¡e State cannot
proceed until these conditìons are met. He said that it appears as though
the Assistant Secretary.for Indian Affairs in his letter i!'supportive añd
could help facìlitate the Solicitor's Opinions and the signati¡i"e of the
Secretary of the Department of the Interior. The Governoñ indicated that

the State cannot accept anything else.

with rhe Soriciror,s orrice and starlr;r.1;å;;n'ff3'i3:3"Tli: 8|ii.îl;;
Indian Affairs, .and they have indicated no cõncern with issuing tñe
Opinìons. He noted lley
have a copy of the draft agreenent which hai been
discused and are_wi_lling to partiäìpate in the mee[ing on September 23,
'1983. Mr. Cross indicated he'th'inks'they will be willing to
wiite formai
opinions 9:lling.with the'issues that have been outlined 6oth in respect to
the formalities involved in assuring thg underlying legality for rigirts-ofTay conveyance and in respect to the protêction -of ttre proirietary
mer

for

i nterests.

September
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unde^rrirers who sen

and discounr u,.H;on¿3t:1.

t:Í;::ff:, tlllr.ttrnlîi

securities, he believes that the Opinions trom itre soiict[ðr'i-õiri.. as
'should iñsuie
conveyance
those mtnimãl legal
condi ti

well as the federal
ons.

Mr. Cross indicated he believes the
1983 meetìng in l{ashington, DC,
only based on conversations wtttr- ttré
office. He also suggested that the
es participate in thð- September ia
the details at that point.'

?3,

The Cormission members expressed
concern about sending^State ÙJater Commission staff peopl. ùó-ùui¡iñgton,
DC
since the matter õf concern is between ttre-Ùñiied States and the Three
Affitiated Tribes. After discussion, it wai the cónséñsuÀ" or the
commission members that up.to two_starf.
ieopie ue-auir,õri;ãe-i;-;;rticipãtã
in tfg ttashington, DC meeting on septembär
ãg, iõeg onty tó ráãtiiiate, nor
negoti ate.
consisrenr posirion has been rhar_rhliclffl.r3i{'"olotll!:ri:: ti;t
Secretary of the Department of the Interioi åi irustee, and the gpinion
would have to be a fôrmal Opinion from the-SoÍicitor of-thã Defãrtment of
the Interior.

ll:

The Cormission recessed
l:t5 p.m. with conmiÀiiõner

meeting a! l2:00 noon; reconvened at
Jones presiding as Chairman.

thei

r

Kent

FoR
sec.r.etary Fahy presented a request
GRAFTON from rhe- ciiy'ot-eiãi[oñ
ro. rhe
- consiàe"álton
FL00D CONTR0L
Cormission's
to
(ShJC Project No. l77t)
f.inanciaity participàie---in rhe
construction of the fourth phase of
tl',. ci!y:! Rlan.for reducllg tloo¿ damages.
iñe estimated cost for this
CONSIDERATI0N

0F

REQUEST

cosT

PARTICIPATIoN IN

phase

of the project is

srared

thar

gl07;000.

in

lñ:'F:.*tiTl:i ii.,

t:lÍ:3ä

reTe there was noodirüEl:;,n
considerable damage in the area. The_õorps of enginàeis'tas uäeñ maiiñg
studies of the river for some time. R coirm'ittee õt four councii memuers
were appointed from the areas that were most affected by tñe-iiooaing
anã

plan.

Phase One consisted of snãgging
ver
downstream
from the city whicñ-waõ
.1980 'i
n cooperati on wi th - the Wal sh

ter Cormission.

is .currenrìy beins_.
done and wir h:i;
-Three
backwater.
Phase

is

tilon;;,lll'

phase Two consisted

iiffå ll,:!:ro.;ffi,

the altei'ation ãr- irre nuriinõiäi"I¡orthern
Railroad Bridge which also results in uackwalei flooding. iËã-ãlterations
to the railroad bridge are now underway. - phase-Fourl wtrtðñ is-a fìood
bypass channel¡ wôs sÈudied by the staté llater cõmiision-'änã p"ãrànted
to
September
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the city in February, 1983. Located on the northeastern edge
of the
channel would carry flows-äcrä.r"ir," neck of an-oxbow city,
!ht,
lvRass
on the
Park
Riyer.

ror auowine hìs appearance and
request.

r.qu.rt!åv;:r]¡{¡i:

:i;lf::":lirl*i;'.lfl:

It was moved by Conmissioner Hutton,
seconded by Corm.issioner Schank, aná

unaninously carried, that the State
lrlater Cormiss.ion approve financiaì
participation in 40 percent of the
funding, not to exceàd $4z,ggg, .¡n

the construction of the Foúrth-pháse
of the City of Grafton Flood Controt

project. This mot.ion is contingent
upon the availabitity of funds,-and
a portion of the approved fundi shall
be in the form of tèchnical assistance.

MCLEAN
Secretary
presented a
DEVEL0PT.TENT proposal forFahy
the State r,rater

APPEARANCE 0F
c0uNTY I^IATER
GROUP TO REQUEST FINANCIAL

AID

IN A I.JATER SUPPLY STUDY
(Sl,lC Project No. t54t )

western Sheridan Counties. The study
source alternatives and analyze the-c
delivery system to the area,s'munlcipã

i

Sourh Mclean county Rural warer sreerirnt[;-Tl[:.,n:l];:¿
meetings h,ere held in McLean County laJi winïè.-iõ. the purpose
of forming
a ruraì water district. He said-that.ii ãfpearãa t.or'tt'ä rãeiings
there
u,as enough interest generated in the iir¿v,- ti,ãreiö.e;-';"'steering

.fllt:t;lr8:"rf;
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con¡nittee was formed. Houston

Eng:

neering,

Inc.

and Michaet Dwyer

have

been hired to work on the project. The Steering corrn.ittee has signea an
agreement with the McLean County b'later Resource-District to sponior the
study.

Mr.

membership has been obtained from approximately

ler

indicated

Mi
I
.l00

that

farmers and ranchers'in
this area at a fg9.of $75.00 per indiv'idua'|. He said meetings have been
held with the cit'ies of Undeiwood, Coleharbor, l,lashburn, iurtle Lake,
Mercer and McClusky and have received a reso'lution of support for thé
project from each of these cities.

Mr.

Don

Peterson, a member of the

Extension Service, said the Service is participating in
assisted the group in involving various.state âgencies

this study and have

Mr. Hank Trangsrud, Houston

Engineering, Inc., ¡e'iterated that the proposal that has õeen deve'loped is
not just a proposed rural water system by itself. It is much broadär 'in
sgoPe as it has the potential of inlolving several cities. He discussed
the specific stg{V activities which include three parts: l) technical
aspects which wil'1. cover the engineering and construction of the proposed
Project; 2) probable costs invõlved, reducing those costs down til ôosts
per.thousand galìons; . and 3) organizational anã legal aspects of a system
that would provide this
water to the communities ãnd to'the rural íater
area.

Mr.

Mark Johnson, Houston

Engineering, Inc., dìscussed the funding that has been proposed for this
project. Mr. Johnson said this is a multi-facet study in tt¡e sense the
proposal 'involves looking at a number of alternative water sources, a
nurnber

of alternatives for treatment, and a

number

of

corresponãing

that would relate to those types of alternatives. Mr.
Johnson said as this project is developed iñ'working through the hlater
Resource District, there are a nunber of agencies añd corpórations that
have an interest in this part'icular sort oi a muìti-ageircy-corporation
gpproach . in. the sense of securing funding. To date, meétings have been
held with the Garrison Diversion-Conservãncy Districú, the Ñó"in Dakota
E¡ergy Office, Falkjrk Mining Company, atl individual cities in the area,
the Mclean County Commission and- tlater Resource Board, Bureau of
Rec'lamation and the State I'later Commission.

delivery

systems

Regard'ing the fundi ng of the
delivery study, -the MðLean County tdater Resource
District has estimated the totat cosû at 924,000. The District has
requested 30 percent funding, amounting to $7,250, from the State hlater
Cormission. Funding participants thus far are: Garri son Diversion
Conservancy District - $5,000 - Zl%; Falkirk Mining Company - g2,500
1l%; North Dakota Energy Impact Office - $7,25Õ - 3oT"; and- local
contributions (citjes and rural ) - $Z,OOO - B%. Mr. Johnson iequested the
proposed water supply and

Cormission's favorable consideration

of this

request
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Conmissioner Kramer i ndicated thi s
and said he assumed that the study will be in
of funding requirements that will be needed as fafas the total
concerned.

is an excellent..proposal

direction
project

is

tiit

nor rhe poricy of rhe srare r,rarer c"*i::i:itiito!13il.'illåii:Í
li.li
water projects. Therefore, he recormended that the state trJater cormission
consider_approving. flnancial participation of $7,2S0 in the water supply
aspect of this project, not in the distribution-delivery system.
Mr. Faye Waxler, Executive program
Director of the North Dakota Ruraì tdater Systens Rssoóiation, commeñted
that this project is different arid one of the reasons his Assóciation is
supportive of the efforts is because the water supplies for the shallow
y thç possib'ility of coaì mining and
yone making the study. He saið the
pply aspect and it is important that
ibution, and the source of water to
a viable water system for that area.
good qua'lity water is there and the
distribution of water once they have
a supply. ltf . !'laxler indicated the Association supports the proposãì and

urged favorable consideration by the l,later Cormissioir.

It was moved by Connissioner Kramer
and seconded by Cormiss'ioner Bjornson
that the State l{ater Comnission approve
cost participation in an amount not to
exceed $7,25O for the water supply
aspects of the proposal for a water supply
and deìivery system study in southern
McLean and western Sheridan Counties.
This motion shall be subject to the
availabi'lity of funds, and contingent
upon securing the required funds for a
total water resource project.
In discussion of the motion,
Conrnissioner Larson suggested tha tt he various recreational interests be
contacted and that the proposal in clu de an assessment of the lakes in the
areas to determine the environmenta la spects of moving water to where there
is a plent'iful source available.
All members voted aye on the motion;
motion declared unanimously passed.
CONSIDERATION OF AGENCY

FINANCTAL STATEMENT

It was noved by Conmissioner Kramer,
seconded by Commissioner Larson, and
unanimous'ly carried, that the agency,s
financial statement be approved-as
prepared and presented.
September
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neeting and the discussion

Governor 0lson returned to the
of the Southwest Pipeline Project was resumed.

DISCUSSI0N
SOUTHI.JEST
PIPELINE PR()JECT
.1736)

CONTINUED

0F

REPORT

0N

(stlc Project No.

Governor Olson indicated that it is
the general consensui ói itre conmn-

issiõn

to

members

work

that itre siâte

wanrs

with the Three-niriìiated

Tribes in trying to resolve the
matters that were previously d'iscussed to locate the intãke struðiure and
piReline on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation. The Govã"ñór--iuggested
that the Conrmission .give consideration to extendÍng
the ãeadi.ine for
meeting the three conditions until ruesday, Septernbei 27, lgg3; at g:00
eer to send up to two State i,Jater
ton, DC on September ?3, 1983, to
rtment of the Interior and the Three
facilitating, not negotiating the
review the actions after the méeting

ir

conditions have been met; and rh.:"n;::::3:lr'::ï1ff::rti.rlni.t'li3ï
met in the State Engìneer's judgment, a special ineeting ot itrã-Siate Water
Cormission could be cal led.'

rhat based on rhe stare eneinå!.Tl'¡lå[fi!Í.tirol^]n3r 'lHtill3:
conditions that have been established-are adjuãteã 'in any mâ-nnã" a special
meeting will be calìed of the State l,later Conmtssion thróugh tts Ctraiþman.
members

It was moved by Corunissioner Jones
and seconded by Cormissioner Schank
that the State tlater Conmission extend
the deadline to Tuesday, September 27,
1983, at 8:00 a.m. for the United States
and the Three Affilìated Tribes to meet
the necessary assurances of the three
conditions as set forth by the State
of North Dakota; and that the State
Engineer be authorized to exercise his
judgnent in deternining whether such
assurances have been met or if the
situation would require the reguest
of a special State blater Conrniision
meeting to act thereon.
In discussion of the motion,
Secretary Fahy cìarified his understanding of the motion that if the threé
conditions as stated specifically are met then there would be no need for a
special State Water Conmission-meetjn
stated are not met, the language is
is made to delegate responslbilitie
the State Engineðr, thrõugñ iti Ctu
of the Cor¡nission as he feels the Co
making the final decision relative to the location of the intake structure.
September

20,

1983
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Commissioner Schank questioned the
need to send two State ü'later Cormission representatives
l,lashington, DC
facilitate in the meeting with tñe Three
9!_ lgptember .23, 1983
Affiliated Tribes and the United States, since the Stateis requirements are

to

to

very cìear.

this natter

be

Governor 0lson responded suggesting

left to the State Engìneer,s judgment.
All

members

the motion
passed.

voted aye on the motion;

u,as declared unanimously

Cormissioner Kramer moved, seconded
by Comnissioner Hutton, and unanimously
carried, that the rneeting adjourn at
2:30 p.m.

¡
en

Governor-Chai rman
ATTEST:

vernon Fahy

State Engineer

U

and

Secretary

September

20,

1983
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APPENDIX UA"

September 20, 1983
PRESE}ÍTAIION OF MICHAEL DT¡IYER
TO STATE WATER COT'T¡JTISSION COII¡CERNING
LOCATION OF TNTAI(E STRUCTURE
FOR TltE SOUTHV,¡EST PIPELINE PROJECT $IITHIN
THE FORT BERTHOLD INDIAN RESERVATION

I

Introduct,ion

Throughout the course of our negot,iations with the Three Affiliated Tribes (Three Tribes), the State gùater
Commission has consist,ently and plainly stated that two
conditions would have to be met in order for the State Water
Cornmission to even consider locating Èhe intake structure
for the Southwest Pipeline Project within the exterior
boundaries of the Fort Berthotd fndian Reservation.'

t

2.

First, ân agreement would have to be agreed to and
execut,ed among the Three Tribes, North Dakota, and
the Departrnent of the Interior. This agreement
would include an agreement by the Three Tribes not
to exercise any authority or poerer over t,he Southwest Pipeline Project, rela'ting to vtater rights,
fees and taxes, and other issues, to ensure that
total conÈrol of the Southwest PÍpelÍne Project
would be under the State Trlater.Commission. This
agreement would be designed to pro tect the stability
and dependability of the proj ect.
Second, right-of-way would have to be secured, for
the pipeline across the reservation. Necessary
right-of-eray provisions would be included in the
agreement.

On ifune 3, 1983, the State lfater Commission set forth
these conditions in clear detail to the Three lribes' and
sÈated to the lhree lribes that in order to meeÈ the legislative
and final desígn deadlines for the project, the Indian
intake issue would have to be resolved no later than September
15, 1983. SpecifÍcally, the fotlowing deadlines were set

forth:

I

Agreement. To be executed by the Three Tribes,
ffiñ--akota, and the Secretary of rnterior no
later than September 15, 1983, The required terms

of the agreement hrere also set forth on June 3,
I983, and included:
a. Pífty percent of cost savings, not to exceed
$3 million.

b.

Three Tribes would not claim water for Southwest Pipeline project was fndian water under
t{inters Doctrine, unless by subsequent
agreement or subsequent court decision it was
determined that there was not sufficient
water for SouÈhwest pipeline project above

J

and beyond Indian waÈer rights.

c.
2.

Three Tribes would agree not to exercise or
attempt to exercise any authority or porr¡er
over south$rest pipeline project.

Right-of-Ìfay
a

Solicitorrs Opinion on technical requirements
of conveyance of right-of-hray across Fort
Berthold Indian ReservatÍon was to be provided
by August l, 1983. By subsequent letter Èhis
deadline was extended until September 15,
1983.

b.

Actual conveyance of right-of-way to be made
no later Èhan February 15, 1984, íf Three
Tribes or DepartmenÈ of Interior would agree
to use condemnation against, holdout allottees.
Condemnation was not acceptable, because the
DepartmenÈ of Interior would or could not
exercise it, so the deadline for conveyance
of right-of-way was also pegged at September

v

15,1983.

My purpose today is to give you a status report on the
agreement for the Indian intake structure location. Ron
Hodge will be addressing the right-of-way portion of the
agreement.

Before I review Èhe agreement, I will eom¡nent on where
it appears $te are at with that effort. the basic terms of
the agreement appear to be settled. However, as late as
I{ednesday, Sêptember 14, the Three Tribes proposed some
substanÈive counter terms. Since we do not have an execut,ed
d,ocument, f cannot unequivocably state that the agreement is
finalized as between tÌre Three Tribes and North Dakota. Up
to'this point, we have negotiated general terms. Several
specific details musÈ still be finalized. In addition, the
Department of the Interior has not been involved in negotiations
concerning the agreement. thusr terms agreed to between the
Three Tribes and North Dakota may not be acceptable to the
Secretary of the fnterior. Thus, while lve may be close in
some respects, in other respects ere are a long ways a!üay
from a final, executed agreement. rÈ is my opinion that to
negotiate and finalize the specific details of the agreement,
to obÈain the approval of the agreemenÈ by the Seeretary of
the 'Interior (and the Solicitor by opinion stating the

-2-

9

agreement is legal and valid) and to obtain final approval
of the agreement by the Three Tribes and North Dakotar nê
are looking at a mÍnimum of three months. Anything sooner
would, in my opÍnion, be virtually impossible.

II.

Agreement

of Èhe draft agreement are

The terms

follows:
cl .

summarized as

Parties. The agreement would be a three-party
the Three Tribes, North Dakota,
and the Depart¡nent of the Interior (executecl by
the Secretary of the fnterior).
Future Demand. The agreement will not limit the
authority of, the State Íüater Commission to expand
or enlarge the capacity of the SouÈhwest Pipeline
ä@ã-eenrent, betwèen

b.

Project.

d.
e.

Term. The term of the agreement is 99 years or
EÉã-fite of the project, whichever is longer.
Riqht-of-Way. Responsibility of the Three Tribes.
To be addressed by Ron Hodge.
l{ater Rights. Three Tribes and United States
agree surplus water exists over and above Indian
water rights, that water for Southwest Pipeline
Project does not constitute and is not a part of
any Indian water rights, and that the Three Tribes
wiII make no claim to Southwest Pipeline Project
eroject etater unless established by mutual agreernent or by a court of law that sufficient water in
the l.lissouri River sysÈem does not exist to satisfy
both Indian water rights and Southwest Pipeline
Project. Use of water, i.e., type, kind, amount,
or location shall no.t, be lÍmited in any way by
agreemenÈ.

t,

and Power. United States, in
yas us ê¡
Three Tr ibes agree
not to exercise any povter or authority over Southwest Pipeline Project.

Waiver of Authori
c

g.

Payment

I

Amount. Fifty percent of construction cost
sãilngs, not to exceed 53 million. To be
paid in two equal installmentsr at the beginning and end of construction.

-3-

2.

IIr.

DeÈernination. Determined at time construction begins by State l,{ater Commission.
fncludes only equípment, Iabor, and materials
for intake structure, putnp stations, reservoirs,
pipelines and appurtenances for two alternatives.

a

Conclusion

Since we have not officially met wiÈh the Department of
the Interj.or concerning the proposed agreement for the
rndian intake locat,ion, I am unable to state wÍth complete
certainty that we will be able to reach fína-I.. agreemeñt on
this matter. As beÈween the Three Tribes and the North
Dakota State vùater Commission, it does appear that a saÈisfactory,
binding agreemenÈ can be reached (right-of-way will be
ad,dressed by Ron Hodge, and is not limited ín this statement).
However, even on a fast-tract basis, final agreement, if it
can be reached, appears to be a mj.nimum of tl¡ree months
av¡ay.

U

v
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APPENDIX "B''
TESTIIIONY OF US. ALYCE SPIOTTED. BEAR,
CTAIRIIA¡{ OF TEE THREE AATILIAÎED TRIBES
OT TEE FORT BENTEOIÐ INDIAN RESENVATION,
BEFORE THE NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER COU!¡ISSION
oN SEPÎEMBER 20, 1983, IN BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOÎA
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Governor Olsen, members of the State Tlater CounLssLon, my nane

is Alyce Spotted Bear, Mada^m Chairman of the Three Affltlated Tribes
of the Fort Berthold Reservatlon. It ls my pleasure to appear before
you to testify regardíug the Tribes! offer for the location of the
intaÈe structure of tt¡e Soutbwest Plpel,lne ProJect on the Fort
Berthold Reservatlon. As you know, this Com¡nission authorLzed, on
December 6, 1982, negotiations between the Three Tribes and the
staff of the State llater Cornission for the purpose of securlng an
agreement enabllng the State Water Commlssion to locate a portlon,of
the Soutbwest PÍpeline ProJect and some of the rel-ated facilites on
the Fort Bertbold Reservati.on.
I. an pleased to report that the lbree Afflltated lrLbes Business
Council has voted to support the proposed agreement that has been
presented by the staff of the State lÍater Com¡nj.ssion to the Tribes.
This proposed agreement calls foi the Three Tribes to tender to tbe
State l{ater Comnission the rlghts-of-way and easements necessary for
the location of the plpeline on-Reservation. f a^m pleased to report
that this process has been conopLeted and that the Department of the
fnterlor stands ready to convey those rights-of-way for tbat purpose,
subJect to a final agreement between the Tribes and State on thls
matter.

Additionally- the Tribes and the State have reached substantial
agreement on matters regarding compensatlon, water rights, and tbe
issue of Triba1 regulatory authorlty so that the State can proceed
whenever it feels would be appropriate wlth the survey and related
work to determlne the definite location of the ProJectts route

-2on-Reservatlon. Addltionally, I bave also included, with ny testimony,
l,
a letter from the Sêcretaryrs offlce of the Department of the Interlor
under the signature of the Assistant Secretary of Indian Affalrs,
Mr. Ken Snlth, stating that the Department of the Interior is willing
to participate in tbis agreement assuring, as a matter of federal law,
the rights of thå State later Conmlsslon for tbe purposes of this
ProJect. Tberefore, we feel it would be appropriate for representatives of the Three Tribes and the State Water Comr¡ission to oeet, on
September 23, 1983, with the Untted States for flnal approval of this
agreement so that the negotiations will be completed in suffi.clent
tj-me for the State Water Commission and its staff to do any necessary
work this fal1.
tle look forward to working with you on the final completion of
the Southwest Pipeline Project. f v¡ould be happy to answer any
Y,
questions you may have regarding this matter.

\,
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United States Departrnent of the Inrerior
OTTICE OF THE SECRETARY
wAsIltNGTON, D.C. 2s!2n

Honorable ÀIlen 'I. OIsen
Governor, SÈaÈe of Nort,h Dakota
State CapiÈol
tsismarck r North Dakota ;58505
SouÈhwest Pioeline Proiect
Re :

sEP e t983

Dear Governor Ol.sen:
The Three Affiliaeed lribes have advised ¡re that the StaËe of Ñorth
Dakota has proposed to run part of the Southr¿est Water Pipeline

Project through the Fort Berthold Resen¡aÈion. 'fhe TriÞes say
a rightchey are in fãvor of Èhisr and have approved granting
'fribes
have
The
of-ivay and easenent across the Reservat,ion.
rigntapProve
requeéted the SecreÈary of t,he InÈerior to
!!is
ofjwayr âs required by 25 U.S.C. SJ 323-328 and 25 CFR ParÈ
169.

The l-ocation of the project on reservaton lands would apPear Eo
benefiÈ the Tribesr Índividual Indian landownersr and the St'aCe'
and in order to facilitate consÈrucÈion of the project it is our
intent to issue the right-of-way subject to the following
condi tions:

I) consents of all Èhe lando*n"t= have been oÞtained;
2l the provisions of the National Environmencal Protection
Act (NEPA) have been complÍed with; and
3) the applicable regulaÈions at 25 Ct'R Part, 169 have
been conplied with.
âod
I an informed thaÈ most of the consents have been oÞtaineclr
15.
Èhat the rest are expeçted Èo be obtained by SeptemÞer
minors,
In the case of non-cónsenting rninority interest hoLders,
'169.3(c)
r t,he
and in the other circumstancés listed in 25 CFR S
consent,s.
those
granÈed
wÍthouÈ obtaining
right-of-way cañ be
I have also been advised thaÈ an Environ¡¡Pntal AssessmenÈ
has been conpleted and Èhat the requirenents of NEPA have been
or will be net shortly. I am also preparedr if rlêcêssarlr to
waive certain provisions of 25 CFR Þart 169, if the waiver of
the provisÍons would be in Èhe best int.eresÈ of the Indians,
e.g.-, the survey requiremenÈ of 25 CFR 169.4 could Þe waived if
ãäffL¡e survey êorpieteat âfÈer t,he right-of-w?y is.granted'
the proposed iighulot-t ay is adequately descri-bect in Èhe rightof-way application.

-2Finally, it is my understanding that
right,-of_rray
over the individually ouned taáos.wÍllthe
Þe gr.nt.d to the
Tribesr ând rhen the Tribes wirr
thã right-ãi"""ign
cq¡urcdated by placing language
thorÍzing the assignncnt to
need for any further
t of the Interior. The
e tribal lands will be
t to the sÈate.
r am confident that the staters needsaccommodated,
and uæ stand read¡z to assist the Tribescan-be
and
the
SÈaCe in
reaching a m¡tually satisfactory agreement.

U

Sincere Iy r

AssisÈ

t Secretary - fndian Àffairs

U

{

